Concept Design & Consulting
Total Services serves as a one-stop shop for all your swimming pool needs. We offer our clients a top of the
line retail store with the latest technologies in the pool industry.
We can help you design your desired pool or spa within your actual backyard. With ample experience in
software such as Structure Studios, we are able to create custom designs in 3D of your desired pool so you
can get an idea of what it would look like in real life. This process of 3D designing is also free of charge to our
clients.

Structure studios software can visually illustrate the desired pool’s outcome in your backyard. Meaning, we
can draw your backyard with the pool requested in your quotation. This will help give you a better idea of
your desired swimming pool or spa. With details such as the chosen pool tiles, furniture, and measurement.
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Construction & Renovation
Turn your traditional backyard into a beautiful place! Total Services can build an attractive and functional
pool that will turn your existing backyard into a backyard escape. Whether it is commercial or residential
pool building, Total Pool Services has the knowledge and experience to build amazing swimming pools to fit
any customer’s desire.

A backyard does not have to be limited to the conventional patio, barbeque and play areas. Why not amp
the recreational and playful ambience with a swimming pool? Indeed, a water feature adds a cool and fresh
element to the backyard and the most enjoyable of them is a pool. It looks delightfully alluring by day and
serenely peaceful in the night. You can step into the water, prefer to dip only your feet or just lounge by the
side. With a spa thrown in as well, it becomes the perfect antidote that relieves the stress of our hectic
lifestyles.
Providing high performance, reliable and energy-efficient products that pool owners and operators can
depend on to make their pools more inviting, easier to maintain, and extraordinary. No matter if its an
Olympic Pool or a 5 star Hotel Chain Total Services can supply your large scale construction project with
everything from design, products to logistics to help you finish, on time and in budget.
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Construction & Renovation

SGM Diamond Brite™

Diamond Brite™ finishes are blends of selected quartz aggregates and fortified white portland cement
ideal for new or re-finished swimming pools. Available in a variety of colors and textures. Diamond Brite™
finishes are factory blended to provide the pool owner with an extremely durable and attractive
alternative to traditional pool coatings.

SGM Dynamite Pool Patch

Dynamite Pool patch is a mixture of speciality cement and proprietary additives that permits
underwater patching and general concrete repair work to be done instantly. Dynamite Pool patch can
be used wherever a quick setting caulking or plugging material is needed.

SGM One Step Bond Kote

SGM Bond Kote is a specially formulated two part cementitious coating, designed
to be used as an ideal substrate to mechanically bond pool plaster over existing
plaster finishes.

Mosaic Tiles & more

Mosaic Tile Sea Life for Swimming Pools. Mosaic tile sea life murals for the swimming pool and home.
Artistry in Mosaics offers over 300 in-stock mosaic tile designs and custom design capabilities second
to none.

Listello Stone

Volcano

Buenos
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Aim Glass

Harmony 100

Pool Maintenance
Maintaining a pool is a lot of work that can turn into a time consuming nuisance. Don’t give up your
weekend spending hours cleaning your pool when you can contact the pool maintenance experts at Total
Services. With decades of experience in the cleaning industry, Total Services now offers pool maintenance
services as well. Let our experts maintain your swimming pool crystal clear.
We offer weekly and biweekly maintenance services that will guarantee to keep your waters pristine. Total
Pool Services skims, cleans and chemically balances your pool every week or every two weeks—whichever
fits your schedule. The only thing you have to do is sit back and relax while our professionals go to work.

Our automatic chlorine generator and automatic chlorine/bromine feeders are the efficient, easy way to
sanitize a pool. They not only save you some time, but also reduce the manual handling of chemicals.
Choose Total Services for all you cartridge component needs. We offer the largest variety of the highest
performing products available and are viewed as the one-stop-shop for all your filtration product need.
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Pool / Spa Products & Accessories
From day one, Total Services has been providing the local market with the better quality pool products.
We import only the better brands pool products to provide our customers with superior quality products
and materials for their long term investment. Whether you want to construct a new swimming pool,
upgrade or renovate your current swimming pool, or simply buy pool furniture and accessories, we have
better options for you.

We carry every imaginable equipment, and product need to bring clean and reliable water solutions to
any and all residential homes. No matter what kind of swimming pool you have we make sure your home
has a reliable pool equipment and chemicals.
Our pumps incorporate innovative hydraulic engineering, refined over nearly 50 years, to circulate water
more efficiently and quietly than competitive pumps.
Our broad range of pool, spa, and landscape lighting system options can turn pleasant poolside evenings
into magical nights in your customer’s backyard wonderland.
Keep your Pool Water CLEAN, CLEAR, and Fresh. We carry a large array of Pool Chemicals to keep your
Pool running at 100% strenght.
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Pool / Spa Chemicals

Total Pool Shine
Total Pool Shine is a unique, fast acting cleaner and degreaser. This product is
specially formulated for removing oil stains from swimming pool surfaces made
of plaster, fiber glass, or plastics. Total Pool Shine is crafted locally on the island
and is also categorized as a biodegradable product.

Super Black Killer - NF
This is a powerful product designed specially to control algae growth problem in swimming
pools. This product is more concentrated when compared with other products on the market.
The super black killer is blended locally in our factory. This is also a biodegradable product.

Pool Specialties PowerBlast® II granular
Pool Specialties PowerBlast® II granular shock treats to keep pool water crystal clear. With
70% minimum available chlorine, this product kills bacteria, controls algae and destroys
organic contaminants.Useful TipsShock treatment for a crystal clear poolKills bacteria,
destroys organic contaminants and controls algaeCompatible with chlorine and salt water
chlorine pools

Phosfree®
Phosfree®Most effective way to remove phosphates. Reducing phosphate levels in pools is
easy with Natural Chemistry's patented Phosfree technology. Phosfree is formulated from
lanthanum (rare earth) compounds. When added to the skimmer, a thin coating
of Phosfree forms on the filter media. As pool water flows through the filter, phosphates are
reduced to a very low level.
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Pool / Spa Chemicals

Solvay Sodium Bicarbonate
Total alkalinity is closely associated with pH but rather than a measure of hydrogen ion
concentration it is a measure of the ability of a solution to neutralize hydrogen ions.
Expressed in parts per million (ppm), total alkalinity is the result of alkaline materials
including carbonates, bicarbonates and hydroxides – mostly bicarbonates. This acid
neutralizing (buffering) capacity of water is desirable because it helps prevent wide
variations in pH whenever small amounts of acid or alkaline are added to the pool.

SPP Dense Soda Ash
When the pH level is too low, it can lead to corrosion of metallic pipes, etched
plaster, rapid loss of chlorine residual and skin irritation. To correct acidic water
conditions, simply add pH Increaser whenever the level drops below 7.2. Granular
Soda Ash. Dosage is 1 lb. per 10,000 gallons.

Muriatic Acid
When the pH level is too low, it can lead to corrosion of metallic pipes, etched
plaster, rapid loss of chlorine residual and skin irritation. To correct acidic water
conditions, simply add pH Increaser whenever the level drops below 7.2. Granular
Soda Ash. Dosage is 1 lb. per 10,000 gallons.

Stabilized Chlorinating tablets 3"
Omni Stabilized Chlorinating Tablets are a slow dissolving product that releases
sufficient chlorine to reduce the growth of harmful algae and micro-organisms in your
pool. This product needs no filters and has 90% available chlorine. It is slow eroding,
which makes it effective for use in plastic skimmers, automatic chlorinators, or floaters.
This product also has a long shelf life. This effective stabilized disinfecting agent will
safely kill harmful bacteria in your pool.
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Pool / Spa Chemicals

Solvay Sodium Bicarbonate
Total alkalinity is closely associated with pH but rather than a measure of hydrogen ion
concentration it is a measure of the ability of a solution to neutralize hydrogen ions.
Expressed in parts per million (ppm), total alkalinity is the result of alkaline materials
including carbonates, bicarbonates and hydroxides – mostly bicarbonates. This acid
neutralizing (buffering) capacity of water is desirable because it helps prevent wide
variations in pH whenever small amounts of acid or alkaline are added to the pool.

CCH Chlorine Tablets
CCH® Calcium Hypochlorite Tablets is one of the best industrial strength chlorinators
on the market today. It provides effective sanitizing and disinfecting solutions in a host
of applications. CCH ® Chlorine Tabs can be used in a variety of industrial sectors
including water treatment facilities, pulp & paper, meat processing and more. With
applications in a host of industries CCH® Chlorine Tabs / Calcium Hypochlorite has
unbeatable utility. Versatile and effective, CCH® provides unsurpassed industrial
sanitizing and disinfecting solutions.

Aqua Salt Highest Purity Salt
AQUASALT is 100% produced using the Evaporated Food Grade Salt Process in the
two newest and most technologically advanced salt plants in the U.S.A. This process
produces the highest purity salt possible. AQUASALT is so pure it is used in the
pharmaceutical industry and is certified as USP Grade. AQUASALT is the purest salt
available for swimming pool and spa chlorine generators.

Supercharge GLB 100 LB Granular
GLB Super Charge Chlorine Shock is 68% active calcium hypochlorite (65% available
chlorine) granular formulated especially for super chlorination swimming pool shock
treatments.
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Pool / Spa Equipment

IntelliFlo VSF Pump
The IntelliFlo VSF pump provides precise flow control, which means increased
efficiency, savings and performance. The pump’s innovative dual-technology
design ensures the desired flow rate is maintained, no matter the conditions.
Plus, the IntelliFlo VSF pump helps the rest of your equipment perform exactly
as it’s meant to—from filters to laminars to waterfalls.

SuperFlo® VS Variable Speed Pump
SuperFlo Variable Speed pumps slash energy costs by up to 80%*, compared to
conventional pool pumps. With premium features like a 24-hour real-time clock
and an intuitive interface that displays watts and RPMs, they're easy to program
and operate. With the SuperFlo VS pump, you can enjoy big savings on your
utility bill. Perfect for new and standard pump replacement applications. No other
company can match our proven, in-field performance and reliability, so you can
count on years of long, dependable service.

Clean & Clear® Cartridge Filters
Long-lasting Clean & Clear Cartridge Filter with fiberglass-reinforced, chemical
resistant, polypropylene tanks are among the simplest to maintain. The easily
accessible cartridge can be rinsed clean in minutes with a garden hose. Pool
pros love the easy spin-on unions that provide fast hookup and servicing.
Different sizes are also available.

GloBrite® Color Changing LED Lights
GloBrite lights utilize the industry’s most advanced technology to showcase and
enhance your pool’s shallow water features, making your poolside evenings go
from great to spectacular. Not only are GloBrite lights quick and easy to install,
they are also the brightest and most efficient LEDs available.

IntelliBrite® Controller
The IntelliBrite Controller works with IntelliBrite 5g Underwater Color-Changing
LED Pool and Spa Lights and IntelliBrite Color-Changing LED Landscape Lights.
It can control and synchronize both sets of lights to create dazzling shows.
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Pool / Spa Accessories

Unicel Filters
Unicel builds the best performing filter cartridge on the market. It all starts with
quality components and 45 years of filter cartridge manufacturing experience.
Made in the U.S.A. Unicel lter cartridges and grids are guaranteed against
defects resulting from faulty workmanship or materials. Unicel-filters-CartrigesPDF

Pentair Pro Vacuum Head
Routine pool maintenance will help you keep your pool looking clean, sparkling,
and inviting day after day. Having the right collection of pool maintenance
products and accessories at your disposal helps cut pool maintenance chores
down to size, leaving you more time to enjoy your pool with family and friends.
Select the brushes and poles, hand skimmers, leaf rakes and traps, and
thermometers to keep your pool sparkling clean and ready to go.

Purity Pool Baron Red Scoop Net
Offering longest lasting plastic rims in the industry with specially treated
aluminum alloy frame is strong and lightweight. Triple-stitched bag for superior
durability. Safe for all types of pools, will not scratch pool surfaces.

Pool King Vacuum Hose
The favorite residential vacuum hose is tough, light-weight and extremely
flexible. This white/blue hose is smooth inside and comes with a swivel cuff.
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Wall Brush
We have a variety of wall brushes. Different sizes and materials. Visit our
showroom and let us help you find the wall brush you need.

